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m Mltcbctsofjen 
• 

The school year of 1915-1916 is near its close. Briefly, it has been pleasant 
and most successful. This is true of each school year, for each leaves us with 
much of which we were not the possessors at the opening of sc hool in September. 

The present year has seen the combination of work and play carried out par
ticularly well. Before we say, "Auf Wiedersehen," let us review what has been 
accomplished in our school life that enables us to call the year successful. I ncler 
the Society Notes department of this issue is given a resume of the years work 
in societies, as also a review of athletics under the Athletics department. In 
these two important fields of school activity there is a great deal to set this year 
apart. Through the efforts of the music department much has been added to our 
enjoyment, the cantata on the campus being one of the distinctly noticeable 
features of the year. 

In considering the various phases of school work and what has been done in 
this particular season, we find linked with the success we have noted the names o 
those to whose interest and activity much of the credit is due. Thus the loss 
to the school of the present senior classes is realized. Remembering the suc
cess of the Seniors while students here, we can reasonably predict as great suc
cess in their future work. 

W ith the voice of the school the Signal extends to you, the graduates, heartiest 
congratulations, together with the hope that the new work you are entering upon 
will be as successful as our prediction of it. To the student body and the facu > 
the Signal says, "Auf Wiedersehen!" 
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V0L- XXIII. MAY-JUNE, 1916 

AUNT JANE'S TESTIMONIAL 

(WINNING STORY IN THE FINAL CONTEST) 

"Come in, Elviry. I'm most dyin' to see you. If you hadn t a come over 
h"e, I was goin' over to your house," and the brisk little woman grasped 
hll neighbor by the hands and fairly pulled her into the room. 

I seen you comin' up in the stage," said Miss Dodgett, an in s ' 
thin' must 'a' happened to Jane Merriman to bring her back from N 
quick.' Now what is it? I kin see you've got somethin on your mm . 

"I ain't a goin' to do a mite o' work till I tell you, though Goodness knows the 
dust is 'most thick enough to plant potatoes in. Take oft your things 

awhile." . • 
As the hostess leaned forward to pour the steaming tea into the g 

the visitor caught the glint of a diamond half hidden in a frill of lace at 
^lerriman's throat. . , around 

"Why, Jane Merriman! I didn't know you'd took to wearm gew-g 
* the mornin'. Wherever did you get that pin? Blue and white with a dian 

it seems kind 'o youngish for a woman o your years. 
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"That," said Mrs. Merriman impressively, a pink flush tinting her motherh 
countenance, "THAT is a little token I wear to 'mind me o' how the Old Boy 
works his pernickity, sneakin,' low-down tricks to send our onsuspectin sou s 
to perdition." . , 

"Jane Merriman! To hear you talk, one'd think you'd committed murder or 
somethin'." 

"Tain't murder, but it's somethin'." 
"You ain't been gittin'into trouble in N'York, hev you?" 
"I d'know as you'd call it trouble, but it's just the awfullest thing to look 

back at. You see, I hadn't seen my sister Mary's daughter Alice in nigh onto 
two year—and she my favor-ite niece, too. So I thought, bein' as I was all run 
down an' kind o' nervous, I'd pack up an' go for a good long sp.ll—me e wo 
or three weeks. 

"So I packed up an' sot out. 
" I go there all right, an' her two youngsters, Charles an' Marion, come t meet 

me with the stylishest rig in N' York, I reckon. It was so high, I suspecte e> 
must 'a' brought a ladder along to climb into it; but I didn't see none, so 1 guesse 
they must each boost the other an' I was wishin' I'd wo- my hest embroi ere 
petticoat. I didn't say a word, not wishin' to show my ignorance, an w en we 
come to it a young man on the front seat jest teched a button an a pair o s air> 
come down an 'we walked up. 

"I'd been so busy thinkin' about gettin' up on that wagon, I hadn t paid 1,111 ^ 
attention to the young man on the front seat; but when we got in, see 
niece an' nephew forgot to interduce me, so I sez, "Good evenin , pleasaii as^ 
know how-. The critter never budged nor said a word cept to touch us ng^ 
to the tip o' his high hat, same as if I was a captain an him a private in t it arn 
Then I put on my glasses an' looked at him an' I guess right away he must ^ 
Duke or a Lord or somethin'. He held the whip up straight in one han an 
reins in the other an' he did seem awful proud. _ ) . 

"Well, thinks I, mebbe I ought to address him by his title, but not ^ 
terduced I didn't just know what to call him, so I turned my head a l itt e we ; 
bit to git a good look at him. Before I got time to take in all the de-tails, -
pulls my arm, laughin' so's she could hardly speak, an' her face was re as ^ 
"Oh, Aunt Jane," she says, "that's Smithers, father's coachman, an that 
livery." , 

"'Oh,' I says, sarcastic like, 'that's it, eh? I knew they was somethin 

matter the way he acted an' I might 'a' suspicioned it was his liver. 
"By-an'-by, we arrived all right at the most beautiful house I eier see ^ 

niece Alice an' nephew-in-law James Harrington greeted me as cordial as cou 
"From the very first day 1 got there, I heard nothin' but baseball- ? ar 

was captain o' the baseball team o' his college an' they was to play a Sanie.. 
the rival team on the Saturday after I got there. They said the other e 0 
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Hadn't lost a g ame all season an' o' course it would be a feather in the cap o the 
boys that would beat 'em. 
"I told 'em I didn't see notliin' into it an' it was sinful for folks to waste their 

time with sech goin's on, but they jest laughed an Charley says, 
'"Have you ever seen a baseball game, Aunt Jane? 
"'No,' I says, 'an' I ain't never likely to. When I liev time to burn I can al

ways go out an' look at God's green earth an blue sky. 
"'You ought to go to this one, Aunt Jane,' says Marian, 'It's awful excitin' to 

see them boys play,' an' her eyes sparkled. 
"'Well,' I says severely, 'It would take a lot more than that to excite ME. 

I never get excited at sech triflin'things.' 
"The night before the game Alice fell an' sprained her ankle an' she couldn t 

go. It ain't the proper thing in N' York to let a girl go anywheres alone so 
Alice asked me to chaperon Marion, an' as I couldn't bear to see the dear child s 
face so downcast, I consented, knowin' I wasn't goin' to enjoy the show a mite, 
but hopin' that mebbe the good Lord would show me a lesson from it for my 
Sunday Sc hool class. 

"After we'd been settin' there awhile a bell rung somewheres an' a lot o' boys 
in blue an' white shirts, short blue trousers, an' queer lookin shoes an stockin s 
come out on the diamon'. They scattered all over the place but seemed to know 
where they was needed most. Then another set with gray suits an re nmmin 
come lunnin'out. , . . ,T . .A 

"One of t he fellows in gray come up an' stood in front o the boy Marion said 
was the catcher. I thought first he was goin' to hit him, cause he had a big 
thick c lub in his hand, but he jes' stood there watchin the fellow that had the 

""The first boy 'struck out,' Marion said, though 'I never seen him strike the 
tall once. The next one hit it but it didn't count.somehow, an the one after him 
bit it a lick that sent it 'way over the fence, an' he got 'home which was a run for 

^"Alonrat&st, I wasn't interested, but by-an'-by I begun to sit upan'take 
notice an' Marion explained the interestin' plays to me; but I set there jes 
like • > 

"Then the boys played like all possessed an' by the time the seventh innin 
was reached, they was fightin' mad. , .. 

"It was our turn up an' Teddy Shaw, Charley's chum, was the first up. He 
hit the ball an' run like a deer; but they cheated him because the » e g 
the ball an' the 'empire' said Teddy was 'out.' He should a had it cause 
on the little bag an' nobody touched him. . . 11 th em blue 

"Then come ou, Charley an he seemed to be the favor-,to, 1lor 
»' white men on the stand nz right "I' ''11'" .J''",,'™"5'.Hit it (or a homert' 
remember all they said, but some yelled, Go it, Chips, 
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'Oh, you Charley!' 'Two to one on Chips.' I asked Marion why they was callin 
him "Chips" an' she says it's the boy's pet name for him since they found ou t 
that his father used to play on his college ball team, 'cause they said lie wa s a 
'chip of the old block." 

" Well, Charley waits till the cheers an' the hollerin' stops an' he steps man
fully up to the spot where all the other players had been. He acts first as though 
he don't see the ball, never attemptin' to hit it. I was gettin' nervouser by the 
minute, when he gives it a fearful whack an' lights out like a house afire. ^ ou 
never seen a boy^run like he' did an' the ball was so high in the air, it seemed like 
it would never come down. He was nearly 'home' an' all them blue and white 
people was jes' standin' up an' cheerin' an' clappin', an' actin' about daft an 
as bad as the rest—when the ball come right down in the hands of the feller 
'way out in the field an' the 'empire' says, 'Out,' an' poor Charley had his run fo r 
nothin'. 

" Don't you breathe'a word of it but the Old Boy took possession of men, an 
when the man behind me says in an audible whisper, 'That's a damned shame, I 
turns around an' says, 'Thank you.' 

"Them scarlet people was crowin' mighty loud about how they was goin to 
beat us, an' it riled me, so I prayed hard that our side might win an then I 
thought of them 'thought telegraphs' we heard about in that lecture winter he-
fore last—how, if a person set their whole mind onto a thing an' thought of an
other person, that person would know it an' set his whole soul onto it, too. 
I sent a wireless 'thought telegraph' to Charley an' I knew he'd received it by 
the do-or-die expression he had on when he come up afterward. 

"Well, the next innin' wasn't very interestin", 'cause Charley wasn't up. 1 11,11 

come the last innin' an' them scarlet boys come up first an' the excitement was 
awful. 

1 hem scarlets was pretty sure o' victory an' was crowin' pretty loud, bill I 
thought we might beat em if my telegraph line worked all right. I didn t dart 
take my eyes off ( -hurley for I was afraid it might twist them wires, so I watt In1 

him an' he watched the feller at the bat. 
Well, it seems this wasn t one o' their best men an' nobody was expeetin 

much from him when all of a sudden he give that ball such a likely crack that it 
Hies o ut over Charley's head an' comes down on the ground between Charley 
an' the feller back of him. 

"Charley starts after it, grabs it up before you could a said 'Jack Robinson 

an' is jes' goin' to throw it when he trips an' falls an' the ball rolls away an be
fore he can get it agian the scarlet feller gets 'home' an' that makes them 1)111 

ahead of us. 

" If them people was crazy before, they was craz'er now. They yelled an 
hollered an' screamed theirselves hoarse. Poor Charley, he felt dretful about 
missin that chance an' to make it worse, both sides said such awful things to 
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him—'Git a clothes basket,' 'Hey, Chips, you're a muff, an' them kind o things 
till they drove the poor boy near wild. 

"I didn't take much interest in the rest o' the game till Charley came on again. 
Somehow that telegraph line didn't work right before but I hoped I had it workin 
now. There was no cheerin' an' clappin' for him this time, for he d made a s lp 
before. 

"Well, I jes' kep' my eyes glued onto him, prayin' that he'd surprise them folks 
an' sendin' them thought telegrams into him. He watched his chance an t len 
hit the ball an' I almost held my breath while he lit out, but somehow he d 
knocked it too high an' it seemed as though it must come right down in the up
raised hands 'o the man 'way out in the field who was waitin' for it—didn t seem 
as though i t could fail; but I prayed harder than I ever prayed for anythm in 
my life th at the Lord would send a cloud or somethin' before that teller s eyes 
an' make him miss it. But no, down, down, down it came, right into is up 
raised hands an' them scarlet people was shoutin with joy an victory w e 
denly the yo ung feller slipped an' dropped the ball jes' like ( liar ey a . e was 
so excited when he picked it up, he didn't take aim for any particu ar i 
that field an ' I see it was goin' to be a race between Charley an that bal . 

"One chap come flyin' 'home' all right an' Charley'd snatched off his cap a 
was racin' like the wind. , , _ T 

"I ain't sure of jes' what happened next; but when I come to, there wa 
standin' on the seat with one curl beatin' time on my rig it eye w 11 e 
up an' down shoutin, 'Run, Charley, run. I'm prayin' for you. 

"Suddenly someone yelled, 'We've won! We've won! Three che , 
won.' , . <Alint 

"Marion's face was fiery red an' she was pullin at my <'uss -n wag 

•lane. Au nt Jane,' in a terrible distressed voice. I noticed tha eve ^ 
real quiet an' that them people was lettin' me do all the shoutin an like a 
I'd been doin' enough for everybody. u nr me— 

"I sank right down into that seat with the horror o 1 p dgeville Methodist 
the wife of William Henry Merriman, senior deacon of the > fe j:q„nIiraeer of 
Episcopal Church, persident of the Ladies' Aid Society an - discourager o 
vice, s tandin' there shoutin' like Sam Hill. AH of a sudden, * 
crowd shouts, 'Three cheers for Aunt Jane!' an' the hull stanc 

"That night three o' them boys come up an' presented me with this pin as a 
'testimonial' they says, because I won the game for 1 f he evil that>8 

"'But', says I, 'every time I look at it, it s goin to remind 
waitin' for us all.' . to yoUrself. 

"Now that's off my mind an' don't you ever mention it, even 
"Have another cup o' tea, Elviry?" Elta m Fabb1EB, 
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THE CRATER OF GOLD 

CONTINUED FROM LAST NUMBER. 

Nearer each other until they were only a few hundred yards apart, then they 
stopped, neither seeming to want to make the attack. The few having fire
arms began to shoot at each other. The Northern Indians had the advantage, 
as over a score of them had rifles, while there were only a few rifles among the 
Southern Indians The latter, however, had the advantage of numbers. See
ing this excess of numbers, their chief, a splendidly athletic old Indian, formed 
his men into a sort of wild order, and with a loud whoop he led them against their 
antagonists. .Then followed the fiercest contest I have ever seen. There were 
at least one hundred and fifty Indians on each side and when joined in such a 
struggle, they presented the wildest nightmare imaginable. Many of the In
dians approached as close as fifty or sixty feet from us, and it seemed hardly 
possible that we could escape notice, but as the combat continued we began 
to feel more at ease, and watched the fight in much the same way that the theatre
goers in Nero's day might have watched the contests in the amphitheatre. 

We had no love for any Indians, and, at first, cared little which side won, but 
our attention was attracted by the bravery of the leader of the Southern In 
dians. He was a magnificent warrior, and was continually in the thickest ot 
the fight. Once when he was attacked by four of his opponents at once, Run 
dolph raised his rifle, and I thought he would surely fire, but at that instant 
two of his braves came to the help of their chief, and Randolph prudently low 
ered his gun. Had he fired, doubtless it would not have been noticed in the 
noise of the melee, but there was no use in taking risks. A conflict as fierce as 
this could not last long, and in half an hour we could see that the Southern 
Indians were getting the worst of the affray, but they still continued to fig jt 
with great bravery. In another half hour the tribal duel was over, the misera > e 
remainder of the Southern Indians fled southward, leaving their chief and a 
dozen of their warriors prisoners. But their conquerors had lost over ha 0 

their best men. The first act of the victors was to scalp the dead and dim--
then they held a council of war. When this was over they bound the c ue 
and placed him on the top of a huge boulder. Then leading his warriors a 
fore him, they taunted them for a while, and then killed them in cold blood. 1 

could hardly stand to witness this act of cruelty, but thinking self-preser\atioi 
our first duty, we held back, waiting to see what would be done with the c ie 
As soon as they had killed the warriors they began to gather sticks and hru 
and made a great ring around the rock to which the chief was bound, and w uu 
this was finished a couple of warriors brought forth a great bundle of ton 
while others began to make a fire. But we were sick of this cruelty, an 
termined to give the victorious Indians a lesson they would remember. 11 

they again gathered around the chief about to begin their fire torture, ^ 
/denly all fired at once into them. The effect was worse than we had expect 
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Standing close together as they were, we must have killed a dozen or more, while 
the report from our guns was deafening. Echoed by the cavern behind, it must 
have sounded awful to the savages, who stood for a moment as if paralyzed 
and then fled up stream. What to do with the chief was the next thing. We 
could not leave him as he was, and we dared not leave him as he was. „ 

While we were talking, Randolph quietly said, "I will attend to the chief. 
Taking up his rifle, he took his position where he could get a good aim at the sav
age. We stood amazed—we could not think Randolph would shoot the Indian 

We did not have long to wait, however, as the report of his rifle rang out 
and to our amazement the cord binding the captives wrists roppe < ^ 
ground, and before we had recovered from our astonishment at this unheard o 
marksmanship, the chief loosened his feet, and giving a loud whoop he hed 
down the valley, doubtless firmly convinced that the great spirit a save 
him. What to do now we did not know, but finding some traces of gold in the 
fine sand that covered the floor of the cave, we could thin o no mv m e 
than exploring it. Waiting until dark, we went out and got t IC >un eo ore. es 
the savages had left, and then we ate and turned in for the night keeping watch 
by turns. Next morning we lighted one of the torches, and started into thecave. 
It appeared more like an immense pipe than anything else. e wa s wer 
and showed that it could be nothing else than the deserted n 

ground r iver. There were no side branches, and as we < a ls 1 

the sand o n the floor, we were not afraid of losing our way, so we 
tate on th is account. We followed the underground river course all that day, 
and after sleeping, we continued our journey all the next day. - ^ 
of the third day, however, we began to notice a change. e air , more 

warmer. We kept on, however, and in about an hour we came o rgad 

awful, and at the same time more interesting, than anything 
of in the wildest novel. The channel suddenly widened and 
immense hole several hundred feet wide. Around the edge of the hok was a 
ledge about a dozen or more feet wide, but the entire centre was an ^ ̂  
hole from which a cloud of steam continually arose. We adva 
out on the ledge of this circle, and saw that we were down 
cano. The sides were very steep, but we saw several places where < 
out, the distance to the top appearing to benot much 
We next turned our attention to the center o 1 . ' . twentv pounds 
anything about the depth. Hall threw a stone weighing at least tw 7 P 
over and down into the abyss while we listened for the 
us when il struck the bottom. We waited fully a mmute but no sound ^ ̂ 
us. Agan he tried, and again we waited in v*>n, ̂  en ^ thought about this 
speechless awe. Was the place bottom ess. < , ^ reached us, but 
since, but could never exactly make out t ic re ason w . crater was hun-
doubtless the steam kept the sound from rising to us. But the 
dreds of f eet deep at least. 
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In our first view of this wonderful place we were so overcome by the awful 
sublimity that we could not notice details, but after getting somewhat accus
tomed to the place we were surprised to find it was literally made of gold. 
The walls and floor were nearly pure gold. Never in my life had I seen so much 
of the precious metal. Like madmen we fell to work and in a short time we 
had a heap of pure nuggets a yard high piled on the floor. For the time being 
we were crazy, but gradually we came back to our senses. What should we 
do? Jack Warren suggested that we should climb out, and try to see if we could 
tell where we were, and, if possible, find a short way home. We decided that 
this advice was good, but it was too late for further adventure, so we deferred 
our attempts to the next day. 

In the morning we were up before the sun, and we started to climb the steep 
sides of the crater. We had almost reached the top when the sun came above 
the horizon. As it struck the crater it was reflected up into the cloud of steam, 
giving it an unearthly brightness we could not account for. We, by a common 
impulse, paused to behold the glorious sight, but suddenly we were aroused by 
the sound of a hundred drums and with the most hideous screams three men 
came pitching down from the top of the crater. Down past us they flashed and 
to our horror we saw they were white men. Down, down, they went into that 
unfathomable, bottomless depth, and that one terrible scream pitched 
from the edge of the crater above us was the last sound that ever reached us. 
We were brave men, but for the time being the awfulness of the thing nearly 
froze our blood, and it was weeks before I could forget the sight of those terror 
blanched faces darting past. 

Whether to return or continue to the top, we at first could not decide, but 
curiosity at last overcome fear, and we continued our climb, and in a few minutes 
we stood on the summit. The sight that greeted our eyes was too grand e\er 
to put into words. The cone of the crater on which we stood rose about one hun
dred feet above the valley, and the entire slope was one mass of gold. We had 
been overcome by the gold we had found in the crater, but that was nothing 
to the mass now spread before us. "At the foot of this golden hill streched a 
smooth plain which from the crater as a center, appeared to be about ten miles 
long and four miles wide. This entire valley was covered with the most luxur 
iant vegetation I have ever seen, while on each side of this was an immense 
pueblo built of onyx and trimmed with gold. We were so spell-bound that no 
could only stare at the wonderful scene spread before us. How long we stood 
thus I do not know, but I was brought back to the real again by a cry t"ronl 

lorn. I turned just in time to see him plunge into the terrible crater with an 
arrow sticking clear through his body. We had been surprised by a part} o 
natives who had been hidden from our view by steam. Scarcely had I realizee 
what had happened when the sharp crack of Randolph's pistols aroused us to 
action. Hastily drawing our weapons, we opened fire on our assailants so fierce } 
that they were forced to flee, but in the distance we saw not less than one hun-
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dred of the same people hurrying to the assistance of their comrades There was 
but one thing to do—retreat down the crater—so, taking one last look at the fair 
valey and its inhabitants, we hastily began the descent. Whether the people 
living in this wonderful valley were Indians or not I cannot say. I e> "' rt 
very tall and finely developed, and were but little browner than we were. We 
tad seen enough of them however, and were not sorry that they di not o 
us down the crater to get a closer acquaintance with us. lhey were e\i< er 
afraid o f en tering the crater and we descended in safety. Gathering .is mire 
"re gold as we co uld carry, we began our homeward journey, and in a ew wee v 
more were sa fe within the bounds of civilization, and we realize < ten 
dollars ' " " " ' ' ' 1,1—'* 

NCIC S AIE w umn tne DOUIIUS UI UVUIIOU^, — 
'liars apiece fro m the gold we had brought back with us. 
Before we left the spot where we had watched the Indian batt e 

ufore we had mutually sworn never to betray our secret, and I am prou o s< 
bat oath was never broken. After taking care of our money we en is e 
'ere in many of the large battles of the civil war. After the war we > 
Ian a second trip to the crater of gold, but our plans were upse Qne 

t last we g ot started. But the expedition was destined to re a <u 
ay Hal, Jack and I went on a hunting trip as we were " k 
isions, an d left Randolph, who was in a sullen mood, and did no 

"^hen'we' returned we found our camp destroyed, and the charred body of 
oor Ran dolph fastened to a stake. After burying ™ 
w fresh supplies as we had only our guns and a few roun s o a ^ a 

Vhile we were gahtering our supplies in the settlemen s, . ac ^ ^ quarrel 
parrel with some Mexican greasers, and one night a ew ' ^ 
ome one stabbed him in the back as he was going along a dark s • 
. Hal and I were »o broke,, up at the los» ol two ot our comrade., n » »h 
'He, that it was several months before we again starte c 1 vaiieV where we 
'owever, we had splendid luck, and in three weeks reaehe ()f the cave, 
'ad wi tnessed the Indian battle. When we came to the ^ ̂ ^ stream 

'owever, you may imagine our surprise and disappom men ]ia() changed 
' watcr pouring out of it. I c.nuot tell whether some Jry ^ 
he course of the underground stream or whet er ie were forced to 
he year. Of course this completely defeated our^ p ans, ^ death of my 
eturn empty-handed. Soon after this I was ea ec eas sum Qf money 
ather, and when I next heard from Hal he had inherited a ^ ()ften 

fom a n old uncle. He married shortly after t lis, an ^ crater of gold, 
'aw each other, and never ceased to form plans an rea the crater 
But nev er did we again cross the Mississippi. Wrth the death 
^ gold is but a distant memory to me. _ nmrades of my early man-

In a few months at best I will go to join t i e ^ jn the near future 
bood, a nd I feel that I have now done my duty. - o < . that this 
"mebody will discover the crater of gold and the,, the world 
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story is true. What will be done with so much gold I cannot tell. The 1 nited 
States Government and the Bank of England will break in trying to purchase 
it at $1(1 an ounce, and then the gold standard of money will go crashing down, 
but what difference will it make to old Joe Hanes? 

CARL N. SCHUSTER. 

Compositions from Grammar #rabe£ 
DESCRIPTION OF THE FISH-HAWK 

The fish-hawk is one of our largest birds. Its colors are brown and white. 
Its beak and talons are like a hook and are very sharp. It sharpens its bea 
very often. It needs its sharp beak and talons to catch its prey. 

CATHERINE BUGBEE. 
Fourth Year. 

THE FISH HAWK'S HOME 

The fish-hawk lives near the water because he gets his food there. Hp 

in the northern part of the country in the summer, and goes to the south in 
winter. 

If he stayed north he would starve to death. 
MARY HARRIS. 

Fourth Year. 

THE FISH HAWK'S NEST 

The fish-hawk's nest is built in tall trees. It is put where the leaves hide d 
so the eagle cannot see it. It is built of big sticks and lined with straw. ie-
mostly build it in crotches of the trees. 

It lays about three or four eggs. They are as big as hen's eggs, and are 
with brown spots. 

ALTON S. FELL, JR-
Fourth Year. 

THE MONGOLIAN OR YELLOW RACE 

The people of the race are short. They have ruddy cheeks, and high the 
bones. 
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Tha nations of this race are the Chinese, Japanese, Eskimo and Sapps. 
The Japanese stand first because they are highly educated in art. 1 hey think 

we have t oo many pictures on our walls. They change their pictures every sea 
son. They have a fireproof store-house to keep their pictures in. 

DOROTHY SMITH, 
Fourth Year. 

OUR TRIP TO WASHINGTON 

After our wonderful three days' trip to Washington, the Capitol of our Nation 
means more to us than a mere name. Into those three days we crow e just as 
much fun and sight-seeing as they would hold. . 

On Thursday morning, May fourth, we started out from the Rea mg a 1011. 

We h ad just a dozen in our party and Miss Parmenter was our good-natured 
chaperon. After what seemed quite a short trip, we arrived at 1:30 at our des
tination. As the afternoon was so beautiful, we left mmediate y y tro ey 
Mt. Vernon. The estate has a wonderful situation and is beautiful wit I s 
lovely mansions, old trees, and rolling lawn. We inspected the old-fashioned 
kitchen garden, the spinning house, and kitchen. Then we went through t e 
mansion and saw the original old furnishings. When we had visited every nook, 
we to ok a stroll about the grounds and saw Washington s Tom . er a e 
lightful afternoon we left at five o'clock by boat foi the apito . e 
mile ride back to the city was beautiful and one of the never-to-be-forgotten 
events of our tiip. At seven we arrived, a tired but happy bunch, a 
Grafton on Connecticut Avenue, our Washington home. , 

In the evening, as it was rainy, we went to the movies^ W^had to be busy 
you know, because we did not go to rest. When we returned to the hotel we 
the most amusing letter from the classmates at home. e a o s o 
that letter, Grace, and we will always remember your various t.mely mstruc-
tions. One thing is sure, though, and that is that we didn t go to Wadang o 
sleep, for far into the night, after our chaperon had retired, we were maknmen£ 

F r i d a y  m o r n i n g  w e  v i s i t e d ,  f i r s t ,  W a s h i n g t o n  M o n u m e n t .  1 . i s t h e  
center of beautiful grounds and impresses you wit your in n 
we did not walk up, but we did walk down those 701 steps. The view from the 
top is wonderful. Then we honored the Capitol with our presence^ Fnst, we 

saw 

us very He 

c*»itoi buMin8 especiall>'in" 

*•citJ" "eeine "",ny 
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buildings, parks, and handsome private residences. Washington is a city noted 
for its broad avenues, bordered with trees, its many huge, well-kept parks, the 
magnificent houses, and many imposing government buildings. 

Friday evening we spent in the Library of Congress. We saw the reading room 
with its dome; we admired the marvelous paintings on the walls; and we looked 
at the picture exhibit. 

Saturday morning was upon us and we dreaded the thought of our departure. 
First, we went through the Bureau of Printing and Engraving. Then, we visi ted 
the White House. Here we saw the East Room, the private dining-room, the 
Red Room, the Blue Room, and the Green Room. 

We also visited the Pan-American building, the New National Museum, and 
the Treasury building. After a late lunch and a little rest we bid good-bye to 
our Hotel and at five o'clock to Washington. Late Saturday night our partv 
broke up at Trenton Junction. We shall never forget the good times that that 
particular bunch had in those three delightful days. 

Just a personal word to you, Juniors, do not let anything keep you from tak
ing the trip next year. Just say right now, each and every one of y ou, that jou 
are going and stick to it. You will miss a great, great deal if you do not go, and 
you'll get great educational instruction and heaps and heaps of fu n it' you do. 

WlLHELMINA S. ScHENCK. 
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Coutntution Club 
OBSERVATIONS ON THE CAMPUS 

„ silver maples which are 
The trees that are being cut down on the campus < 

'Id and decayed. 
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There are a great many signs of insect injury on the trees, especially the ones 
that have been cut down. We found borers' holes and signs of wood carvers 
on the trees. There were also fungus growths on a great many of the limbs 
which show they are dead. 

We found many Tussock moth cocoons and eggs on one of the cut trees which 
is very much decayed. It seems strange that the twigs that have been cut down 
and are lying around should be alive, but some are. We could tell this by seeing 
whether they snapped or were tough when we tried to break them. 

The campus is very pretty now because all the flowers planted by the dif
ferent classes are out. There are hyacinths, yellow narcissus, cilia, forsythia, 
bush honeysuckle, grape hyacinths, crocuses, and last but not least, dandelions, 
which make the campus look very patriotic along with the blue hyacinths. 

SALLY SEBSON, 
Grammar B. 

Hubttortum J^otes 
JUNIOR-SENIOR RECEPTION 

On Wednesday evening, April 19th, the Normal Junior Classes royally en
tertained the Senior classes with a play and a dance. "The Elopement of Ellen 
was very romantic and catchy and everyone enjoyed the clever acting. Re
freshments were served and the evening ended with dancing. 

GLEE CLUB CONCERT 

The Orpheus Glee Club of the Model School gave a charming concert on Fri
day evening, April 27th. The club, under the direction of Miss Grace Heward, 
always pleases, and all who attended sincerely compliment the "Orpheus 011 

its success. 

"PH1LO" THE DANSANT 

The first formal The Dansant was introduced to State Schools by the Philo-
mathean Society on Wednesday afternoon, May 3rd. The gymnasium «"a~ 
tastefully decorated in yellow and white, the society colors, and the color sche me 
was further carried out in the tabled ecorations and the costumes of the gu • 
who served. A feature of the afternoon was the special dancing given by see t ra 
members of the society, under the direction of Miss Elizabeth Macpherson, a 
Philomathean. Dancing lasted throughout the afternoon and everyone seenie 
to have a "regular Philo time." 
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AN ARBOR DAY LECTURE 

The lecturer was Dr. Robert Leavitt, one of the State Schools eresting 

subject, " Gardens," chosen to fit in with Arbor Day, was delightfu y 

TAG DAY 

In the interest of t he Athletic Association, State SclJ°°ls ^'a'j for that mat-
The tags went like hot cakes; everyone wanted one. ^ before help arrives. 
ter, any organization, never has to signal b.U.S. y 

Roth the suffragettes and the " antis," in school and ouL afternoon, 
ed in the lecture given by Mrs. Emmelme Pan urs , , "Women's 
April 27th, in the State Schools Auditorium. Mrs. Pankhurst spoken JVo 
Patriotic Work in the Great War," and the lecture proved to be 
which are well worth hearing. 

CONSERVATORY NOTES. 

The last of the bi-weekly recitals was held in the ComfollowB: 

day afternoon, March eighteenth, at three o c oc . Sinclair, Thropp. 
1. Violin Quartette—Kohler. Messrs. co , 
2. Piano solo—Prelude—Rachmaninoff. \.*n 

3. Vocal solo—"Dear love, remember me. John 
4. Violin solo—Dance. Elizabeth Brown. 
5. Vocal solo—"Eurydice". Mary Dorety. 
6. Violin duet. Frank Buckley and Hartley bmciai . ^ ̂  
V Vocal duet-" Somewhere a voice is calling -Miss 
8. Piano solo—valse—Dolmetsch. Anna op 

On Wednesday evening, May thirty-first, the * « most talented pupils of the 
given in the Auditorium at eight fifteen o c <K ' concert, and the con-
piano, voice, and violin departments participa e Stretch, played. 1 his 
servatory orchestra, under the direction o ^ concert given on May 
orchestra is well known and proved its a n i b t did not mar the ef-
ninth. The breaking of strings here seemed contagious, 
feet of the whole. . iKt- has been to teach us always 

The object of our repeated appearances in^p ^ ̂  "sometimes be sharp an 
he natural on such occasions. It wil Pa> y° flat." 
come to all our performances, for they W1 1 MADELINE FRENCH, Sec. 
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A REVIEW OF THE YEAR'S WORK IN SOCIETIES. 

"There is not one wise man among twenty will praise himself," says Shakes
peare. So we do not mean to praise ourselves for the work which our societies 
have accomplished, but, when we realize that this year is ended and another 
chapter in our societies' history is completed, we like to recall all the little hap
penings, live again through the exciting debates and charming plays, and form 
a mental picture of them so vivid that time can not dim its brightness. 

1 he first thing to recall is the admission of new members. This year a new 
method was tried. 1 he candidates designated the society they would like to 
enter and the society of their second choice. This nomination caused some de
lay so that the contests were later than usual. There is nothing like these con
tests for arousing society spirit, but the rivalry is always friendly. If you look 
at the contest records in the February numbers of the "Signal," you will see 
what a wide range of questions the debates covered; what famous recitations 
were given; and what interesting subjects were taken as topics of o rations. Nor
mal Pedagogical won the highest number of points in League A and Gamma 
Sigma in League B, these societies having 74 and 48 points, respectively. 

In looking through the "memory books" of one of the girls who likes to re
member, I found more than a dozen programs, souvenirs of Friday night en
tertainments. Some of them were "A Rose O'Plymouth Town," presented by 
Ionian Society; Gamma Sigma ministrels; "The Sleeping Car," presented by 
the Normal Dramatic Club; "The Neighbor's" and "The Burglers," presented by 
Shakespeare Society, and "Princess Chrysanthemum," presented by Arguro* 
muthos Society. We all enjoy these society plays. They are splendid exhibi-
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tions of t alent and careful preparation, and the receptions which follow them are 
equally a ppreciated. 

Then there are so many other things that our societies do. Gamma Sigma, for 
instance, h as been making scrap books and toys to send to poor children, and 
Shakespeare h as planned an especially good series of programs. 

We feel t hat our society work has been very successful this year. I low do we 
measure this success? We measure it by the enthusiasm and interest that the 
members show i n their society; by the exhibition of skill and the careful prepara
tion; by the individual development and experience each members gains; and, 
lastly, by the ranks of our societies among those of other schools. W ith this as 
our basis of measurement, every society has done well this year. And now what 
about ne xt year? We want to make next year even more successful than this, 
and how to do it is the problem for us to solve now. The success of next year 
depends greatly on the officers, but I am sure it depends most of all on the mem
bers themselves. Let us do all we can to improve our society. Let each one 
try to make her society the best. Then here's to the future success of our so
cieties! As this year has been great, may the next be greater. 

that will interest the entire society. 
This is the program that was elected 
as the best in the contest. It is a Shakes
peare program, and would be appro
priate to remind us of the anniversary 
of the death of Shakespeare.: 

I. Current events discussed for five 
minutes. 

II. Short sketch of the life of Shakes-
peare showing pictures of his home in 
Stratford, the Grammar School, the 
church and the place where he is buried. 

III. Short character sketches or dia
logues from his plays, illustrated, if 
possible, by costumes. 

IV. Songs found in his plays, as 
"Hark, Hark, the Lark" and others. 

V Recitation, "Ann Hathaway. 
We are printing the program because 

we think it may be a help or suggestion 
in planning your meetings. 

SHAKESPEARE 

A GOOD PROGRAM FOR AN AF
TERNOON IN SOCIETY 

Several weeks ago one of the societies 
beld a contest. It was not an ordinary 
contest b ut a very unusual one. When 
we mention society contests we think of 
debating and recitation, but this was 
neither. It was a contest to see who 
could write the best program for an 
afternoon in society. The program was 
to be practical, entertaining, and in
structive and every member was to hand 
in her program at the end of a specified 
time. 

The value of such a contest is obvious. 
Over and over again the question is 
asked, "What is a good program for an 
afternoon in society?" Of course we 
would not want the same kind every 
week but we would like to know just 
what a really good program should con
tain. Every time a new entertainment 
committee is appointed the same trouble 
arises. It seems hard to plan a program 

The Shakespeare Society has been 
following an interesting plan of work 
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this year. During each month it has 
four different programs. These are a 
literary program with Miss McNary 
as chairman, an art program with Mrs. 
Crowell as chairman, a musical program 
with Miss Madeline French as chair
man, and a social program at which we 
have a general good time, and last, but 
not least—something good to eat. These 
meetings have been very interesting 
and entertaining and we feel that we are 
accomplishing something worth while. 

Our last literary meeting consisted 
of a reading by Miss Beatrice Ellis, a 
debate, "Resolved, That our noon hour 
should be lengthened to forty-five min
utes and school be dismissed at two-
forty-five." The negative won and so 
we will probably continue to have only 
thirty minutes for lunch for sometime. 
Miss Dorothy Neal gave an oration 
on "Women and Peace." 

Our next program which is on Dutch 
artists promises to be very entertaining. 
The committee consists of Misses Hattie 
Fenton, Emily DeGroat, and Helen 
Blair. 

THENCANIC 

Thencanic is on the boom. Each 
member seems to be earnest for ad
vancement in honor of our debating 
team, which defeated George School so 
nicely, not long ago. Thencanic gave a 
reunion on April 15 in the Community 
room. The literary program was in 
charge of the Junior members. H. 
Herbert West was orator. Lester J. 
Sprague gave the current events. An 
interesting debate —"Resolved, That 
the United States should invade Mexi
co by force and restore complete or

der" was delivered by, affirmative, Wil
liam Hill and Arthur Forst, negative, 
Conrad H. Mumper and S. S. Scranton. 
The negative won. William II. C overt 
gave the critics report, which brought 
forth much laughter and applause. 
After refreshments were served, a social 
hour was enjoyed in the gymnasium In 
dancing. 

It is the firm belief and desired at
tainment that Thencanic will capture 
this honor over George school next year. 

(Signed) II. HERBERT WEST. 
Passed by Board of Censors 

WM. H. COVERT, 
FRANK II. BICKEL, 
CARROLL DANA FEAR ON. 

IONIAN 

On March the twenty-fourth, there 
was a meeting in which matters were 
discussed. On the fourteenth of Apn 
we held another important business 
meeting. Our President, Miss E sie 
Sherman, favored us with a recitation, 
which was thoroughly enjoyed by a 
present. Owing to our much desired 
vacation, we were not able to ha\e an) 
more meetings during April, but we i1 
not hear any one complaining a ou 
vacation on that account. 

RUTH GOD FRET. 

DIE DEUTSCH VEREIN 

The members of the German ^ere 

have adjourned to meet again ne." 
September. They realize that with a^ 
the other activities that come at 
time of the year, it is almost impose' 
to have the members attend the nw 
ings voluntarily. They feel that t 
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work is done for this year. They have 
organized and have seen the society 
make wonderful progress. With hopes 
for many another successful year, they 
say—Auf Wiedersehen. 

R. E. CHESIIANSKY. 

ROUND TABLE 

Welcome back, Seniors! The gap 
made by your absence is filled up at 
last and we are glad to have all our 
knights about the Round Table once 
more. 

We are delighted to have had our 
song written by one of our members, 
Ethel Hartigan, '10. She selected as her 
tune that perpetual favorite, " Melody 
in F ," by Rubenstein. 

A most appropriate flower has been 
chosen by the members of our society, 
the lily of the valley. Our seal, too, has 
been decided upon and is quite in har
mony wi th our name. 

ETTA E. FISCHER. 

TIIETA PHI 

On Saturday evening, April 15, 1916, 
Theta Phi held its Banquet at the f on-
temporary Club. Several of our Alumni 
returned and helped us make things 
lively. We had one glorious social 
time as formality was placed in the 
back-ground. We had decided to make 
one eventful evening of the affair an< 
with the gracious aid of our guests anc 
faculty members, it was a day in our 
life never to be forgotten. Every par
ticipant resolved then and there never 
to let a banquet pass without taking 
part in it, for after having such a de

lightful time, we are assured that many 
others are in store for us. 

HELEN MERCKER. 

ARUGUROMUTHOS 

Just the mention of the words, 
"initiation day," is quite enough to make 
some people shake with fear. This was 
true of the new Argo girls when it was 
announced that our inititation would be 
on Tuesday, April 25. Some of us 
began to make all sorts of plans for es
caping from those wily seniors, who were 
just aching for the day to come. But 
all our plans came to naught, there was 
no escaping. They lay in wait for us at 
every corner. They made us do all the 
foolish things they could think of, and 
worst of all, they made us hobble along 
on one low-heel and one high heel shoe. 
It is true some outsiders tried to in
tervene for us. Some one said it was 
"cruelty to dumb animals' to treat 
people that way. Of course this wasn't 
exactly a compliment to us, but we ap
preciated the sympathy that prompted 

When school was out, we all met in 
the lower gymnasium, and after being 
blindfolded, we were made to march 
single file through the building. U p and 
down stairs, around corners, in and out 
we went. Cries of " Stoop or you 11 
bump your head," "Step high, urn 
to the right," made matters worse until 
when we came to the end of our jour
ney of horrors," some were nearly m 
hysterics. Then came the individual 
performances, which were too painful 
to mention. At last came the refresh
ments. These made up for any in
dignities anyone might have suffered. 
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In fact while we were enjoying them 
one girl said, "Let's be initiated again. 
I had no idea it was so much fun." 

April the fourteenth was another 
special day for Arguromuthos Society. 
It was the first meeting for our new 
members and our President gave them 
a warm reception. Just to demon
strate our dramatic ability we played 
charades. Miss Perrine and Miss Lit-
terest were appointed captains and part
ly because of their leadership and party 
because of the preparation Miss Nobles 
had made, the games were a great suc
cess. 

The Normal Dramatic Club 
I..D. C. welcomes its new members, 

and we hope that they will 

enter heartily into the spirit of the so
ciety. 

Though rather late, we fee that we 
should not neglect to mention our 
banquet, which was held at the Con
temporary Club on Saturday even ng, 
March the third. Following the dinner, 
toasts were given. As Dr. Carr, our 
toastmaster, expressed himself, after 
we had listened to the toast f)r a time, 
" the greatest emotion then present 
was motion, and that motion was in 
our feet." Indeed, every one felt that 
way, and the remainder of the evening 
was spent in dancing. At the hour of 
twelve, loath to part, we bade each 
other a weary good-night and God
speed until .we should meet again. 

0. C. IIORTMAN. 
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The first time we have been 
SEN. II heard from since we have 

been back from state prac
tice a nd that has been such a while. 

Current topics the first week we were 
back: 

"You dear girl, I'm so glad to see 
you." 

"Dd you have a good time out on 
State?" 

"Oh, it was heavenly." 
&c. 

The members of the Physics Methods 
Class will be much interested to hear 
that a new barometer has been dis
covered. 

LADIES' WEIGHT BAROMETER 

POUNDS INDICATIONS 

inn ...Willowy 

1" . 
L,Bhl 

E * 
Graceful 

' Vivacious 
Athletic 

Masculine 
160 .Stout Z Chunky 
*0 Roly-Poly 
Z.::::: w«wimg 

IMPOSSIBLE 

Miss A—ms 1 would then raise 

lh<DrP°M-dR.—You don't raise pounds, 

you raise chickens. 

Physics really appears to be the all-
absorbing topic. 

DOES W ARMTH EX PAND? 

They went into a movie show 
In time to see the start; 

And prim, preci.e W P™per qu.ie, 
Thev sat this far P 
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But oh! the hero wooed the girl, 
Twice oh! he stole a kiss; 

And when the lights came on again, 
Theysatupcloselikethis. 

LUCY LITTERST. 

WANTED—Some wise sayings by the 
Senior II's to show what great minds 
they possess. 

We have all styles of students 
In our Senior II's, 'tis true; 

To have all of the same style 
You know 'twould never do. 

There's Miss De—m so prim and neat 
Who always seems to fret. 

On the other hand, there's "Bea;" 
She never knows regret. 

Miss Br— with all her troubles, 
And Miss Mi—ss with stacks of fun; 

While Miss Y—s waits for her reward 
When her long race here is won. 

Miss D—r wise in history. 
Miss Ma—y the Physics star; 

Miss Sh—n working in the "lab.," 
With metals, pole, and bar. 

With^thevarious styles^of motives 
We're a wise class for all that: 

And when it comes to gratitude 
You must take off your hat. 

Dr. Mu r_ speaking of salammonia, 
asked the class if they knew sal. Real
izing his question, he added, "Who 
knows the sal we find in this room, 
who is sal? Do you wonder if Miss 
Hul—t smiled.? 

Phe extravagance of one of the mem- first 

bers of our faculty was displayed the 
other day in one of our classes, when he 
deliberately threw away a five cent 
piece saying he had no use for such 
small things. 

WANTED—Time in which to do 
graphs outside of physics class—Miss 
Hu-t. 

LOST—A complete knowledge of the 
Thirty Years War sometime between 
the first of the term and the test 011 
Friday. If found please return to Miss 
Ha—y. 

HELP WANTED—A person who IS 
not afra d to work and who is trust
worthy to help in writing a final essay. 
Miss A—s. 

MILDRED CRANMER. 

The experience meet-
SENIOR II-6 ing, which we had in 

Domestic Science the 
day we returned from student teaching 
was immensely interesting. Many and 
varied were the tales that were told about 
the children with whom we had come in 
contact. We would all very much like 
to see that chocolate cake that B. R e 

taught, which "looked awful but smelled 
good." Some of the girls, too, are anx
ious to see the little children who are 
repeating certain grades, for which 
they are heartlessly termed "left-backs. 

In school management one day Br-
Seeley illustrated his point with a 
story. It's a good one, so I'll Pass 

on. He to!d of a professor in a co-ed 
college. This professor was debating 
(with himself) whether he should call 

. _ 1 t 
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year m en fresh-men or to let the term 
fresh-men embrace both. He finally 
came to the conclusion that since all 
fresh m en emb race fresh women," any
way, the on e term would do for both. 

"Why the sigh of relief that was 
breathed by every Senior II recently? 

"Don't you know? Well, that was 
the result of final essays being rele
gated to the list of completed tasks. 

Anojther girl of our class has been 
added to the ranks of engaged girls, 
he won't tell who she is though or 
what the total number is, for if we did 
the Domestic Science classes would 
be so large next year that one teacher 
could never handle them. 

GERTRUDE M. CASEY. 

Miss D ynes—What is the equivalent 
of a ton of c oal? 

Mr. Bailey—Seven Dollars. 

We understand that one of the faculty 
has recommended that class proceed
ings cease while any male matter passes 
down the hall, and added, ^ I hey re 
so few and far between here. 

All the children were dismissed on 
April 26th to look at the circus para e. 
If School Supers could only see us then. 

SEEN HERE AND THERE 

Senior divisions, 4, 5, and 0 have 

tUAntw ol the particular '.ddies lined 
. few of the particular 

Sht the rest o, - i-l«* 

gazed. 
People selling baseball taickets. 

Many people buying baseball tickets. 

A few borrowing tickets to weapon 

cheap Johns.) 

Miss Heward—Miss C., why did 
you sing half of the hymn in chapel 
this morning and then stop? 

Miss C olver—I sang the best part of 
it. 

Miss H.—Oh! So you thought the 
last part wasn't good.? 

TODAY'S BEST LAUGH 

What do they call tooth picks in 
Hot Sprin gs? 

Tooth Picks. 

Miss French—How old must one be 
to enter the old ladies home? 

Miss D—n—s: 65 years. 
Miss F .—Oh!!! 

sons 

Everyone looking sweet «* 

"Lschool Supers no, ng around. 
2—P'cturcs being snappec. 

What is the war m Mexico 

t0 Thah fhad^o go though during the 
Studio has had g that s 
last few weeks. ^ 
all. JULIA A. FINEGAN. 

Miss B.—Why do we have a 

tkick we'"* — 
pores. 
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Miss McC—y.—(Illustrating an im
portant point in Language Methods 
class.)—" I know a woman who sold an 
automobile to another man." 

Just a little tangled in gender, that's 
all. 

Miss M—M.—"I am vacant the next 
period. Do you care to see me?" 

MARY WILSON. 

In drawing class. 
A II-(i Mrs. C.—Now let us con

sider the important matter of 
dying. 

After discussions in the weighing of 
silks the following statements were 
passed in on the subject. 

"In burning silk, a piece that is heavy 
docs not burn as rapidly as a piece that 
is light." 

"To weigh silk—burn it." 

We always believed that all A II's 
had good taste, but I fear we must dis
agree with the young lady, who wrote, 
"To determine if a piece of cloth is all 
wool eat it with lye." 

The learned Horton Motyl has made a 
marvelous discovery, namely: All cats 
have ten tails. For further informa
tion inquire of the Doctor, who will be 
only too happy to explain this 
phenomena. 

I. C. 

MODEL DEPARTMENT 

Hello, girls! Yes, this is we. 
II. S. A. Did you think that we had 

forgotten all about you? Well, 

we haven't, so please dont scold very 
much (for the teachers do all that is 
necessary.) Speaking about teachers it 
just reminds me of something which 
happened in class the other day. 

Miss B.—Elizabeth, where do you 
find the verb recordamin? 

Elizabeth—Why, at the end of the 
sentence. 

Alice was trying to make Helen laugh 
by t ckling her. Suddenly Helen said: 
"It's no use, Alice,for I am untickable. 

Also, we have Alice's number—"6, 
ask her, or anyone in the sixth period 
geometry class. 

A budding romance! Two busy 
"Bees." Ask any of the Junior girls. 

One of our Junior 
MODEL historians tried to tell 

JUNIOR BOYS us that Rome had 
machine guns in the 

year 218 B. C. (meaning war elephants.) 
He also stated that prisoners were 
electrocuted (meaning executed.) 

Under the management of the Ju
nior Advanced Arithmetic Class the 
varsity baseball diamond was laid out 
accurately with surveyor's chain. There 
is much interest shown in baseball and 
we look forward to a successful year. 
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ATHLETICS 

REVIEW OF STATE SCHOOL'S ATHLETICS, SEASON OF 1915-16. 

In general, I wish to emphasize the fact that our athletic se ason ' ^ :_;t 

has been one of the most successful in recent years. As a matter o ac , 
shown by the entire student body materially helped to putthesports of thebtate 
Schools on a good running basis, especially along financia 1111SJ expenses 
various times the attendance at the games was considerably sma , P' 
were m ore than cleared when tag day was held during t e a tr as 

This w as a wise suggestion on the part of our treasurer, arro ^ mem-
a result the Athletic Association received the neat sum o m t.r ' students 
bers of t he Association greatly appreciated the manner in w ic i e faculty, 
of both Model and Normal responded, and also the 
where in various cases a large sum was freely contributed, which greatly 1 
to swell the fund. . , ... B11(,w„ When 

Commencing with football, a book could be written on its' ^ ex_ 
Captain Swain issued his call for candidates for t e rj\^ ^ands full to pjck out 
ceedingly la rge number responded Swain sure y ^ ̂  assistance of coaches 
a regular varsity team for the initial con e , ^ eleyen was turned out. 
Prof. Burt, Prof. Packard, and \an . lyke, • < jn near]y every case 
In most every contest the boys put up a c ever a such odds against 
the opposing team greatly outweighte our sq • resisance to the on-
them, the Blue and Gold warriors boldly offered pow defenae that was 
rush of their opponents, and time and time \£ee defeats, and 
impregnable. The result of the season ^ r where a most enjoyable 
two ties. It ended with a banquet at Ihldebrec ^ - en and Dr. Leavitt 
evening was spent. A number o in tus in ^e|d and Conrad Mumper 
presided as toastmasten ^ Gold football team next season, 
was unanimously chosen to lean wie 
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BASKET-BALL 

The past basket-ball season pulled through fairly well, but not as good as was 
anticipated. The team opened the season with a couple of hard earned and well 
deserved victories, but gradually declined and ended with several disastrous de
feats. The predominate cause of the cage team's downfall was lack of interest. 
Another cause may be based on the unfortunate result of several of the players 
who sustained serious injuries during the season. But in several cases the team 
put u]> a g ood exhibition of the cage game, and gave ample proof that when they 
really wanted to show real class they could without much exertion on their part. 
At a meeting held by the Athletic Association several weeks ago the election o f 
next year's basket-ball manager was held, and Vernon Rood who was one of 
State's star forwards, won the berth. Rood assured us that he would arrange 
one of the best schedules to be had and a tough one at that. 

BASE-BALL 

Of the entire sports, baseball distinguished itself as the most successful and 
popular of all. Not too much credit or bouquets may be given the present base
ball team, for they have been setting a fast pace for all their opponents in their 
efforts to capture the honors. The team's success for the most part may he placed 
on Captain French's shoulders, for under his careful leadership the Blue and Gold 
representatives have been working together in perfect harmony. Of course, 
there is not the slightest doubt that the efforts of Prof. Jennings, our coach, 
whose helpful suggestions and daily presence with the boys on the field have been 
greatly felt and appreciated by the team and the fellows, as a whole, are entitled 
to much credit. In most every respect the base-ball nine has shown up in goo d 
form, and the improvement in batting and fielding has been a big asset to the 
team toward their recent victories. 

Having had our athletic relations renewed with our old rival, the Trenton 
High School, much interest has been created and all eyes are set on the series 
with the Red and Black aggregation. Be aware and on the look-out, as our 
old Blue and Gold team is storing up pep and fight in order to make a hitter 
fight for the honors. 

CHAS. C. REPPE, JR., 
Model 1' • 
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On Saturday evening, June 24th, Miss 
lna Benham Terradell will become the 
nde of Mr. Elmer Ewing Chatten of 
fflnington, N. J. The wedckng will 
'fe place at the Clinton Avenue Bap-
-t chu rch of Trenton. They will re-
;'c in Pennington. 
Miss Terradell graduated from Nor-

in February, 1906. While at Nor-
la' she special zed in draw.ng and 
®nual training. She was a member of 
" faculty of the Girard school of 
Won. 

ISS F IELD HAS 
VALUABLE CHICK FLOCK 

Miss M. C. Field is jubilant over the 
•'Maying qualities of a flock of hens 
ni"n are her pride. Miss Field re-
sntly read in the Beacon an account of 
he egg-laving contest of the Monmouth 
'oultry Clu b. Judge Charles E. Hend-
ickson, Jr., of Red Bank, was leading 
•' the end of the fourth month of the 
litest. During the month just prior 
'a t he p ublication of the story his hens 
had an average of 14.35 for the month. 

Miss Field's is far in the lead of 
Rdge Hendriekson's chicks. For one 
"lonth starting with February 1"! her 
i'1 hens have averaged 18.48 eggs pel 
h'n for one month. The first vte. 
Ihey laid 106; the second week, 121; 
the th ird week, 114 and the last ^ec 

»1, a tota of 4f>2 egg s. It is said that 
°ther chicken fanciers in Point I ea* 
ant have records which far surpass 
those o f the Monmouth chick owners — 
"The Beacon," Point Pleasant, N. J. 

NU DELTA CHI 

A black and old gold pillow, conspic
uously displayed in the window, greeted 
us and warned all passersby that a 
Nu Delta Chi meeting was in progress. 
The place was the home of Margare 
Woodruff in Collingswood. The time 
was Saturday afternoon, March » 
The girls were Ethel Chew. Ne he 
Chew. Olivia Kichamn, Norma, Bowen, 

Pearl Yeager, Bertha L nn 
tha Dallas, Mary C. isomers Ul.t.a 
Petty, guest front the North Jersey 
Chapter, and Margaret Woodru , 

^Mrtters of business were disposal of Matters . t;me was spent 
quickly and a P and future jolly 
in discussing u I event that we 
affairs. .The r was the New 
had enjoyed g . le( an(j dance 
Year's reception, m , Re 

"r^UrL^dthedthe -
V of the North Jersey Chapter and hers ot the werc able 
,ve were dehgMed tb^ ^ . 

to accept. thanks for the clier-

sometimes, at least. but 

Fi™ WdVll usi 'O enioy we were ready ^ ^ not 

"eats. At six «Auf wie-

Sdat (M- John War-
dersehn al 
ren T Ron's) in June. 
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E,XCHANG[ 
FAIR EXCHANGE NO ROBBERY 

STOP! LOOK! LISTEN! BIG SHORTAGE IN 
EXCHANGE LIST. 

AFFAIR NEEDS ATTENTION! 
ATTEND! 

Here is the list of Exchanges which 
we have on file. Look for yourself, 
and if you sent us a March issue you're 
a dream, if not you're—(words fail us.) 
Here you a*-e— 

"Easterner"—Washington, D. C. 
"Palmetto and Pine"—St. Peters

burg, F!a. 
"Lotus"—Dover, Del. 
"Knight"—Collingswocd. N. J. 
"Tsing Hua Journal"—Peking,China. 
"Wise-Acres"—Ambler, Pa. 
"Ye M. P. S."—Beth ehem, Pa. 
"High School Gazette"—Charleston, 

S. C. 
"Red and Blue" — St. Stephen's 

School, Colorado. 
"Pine Needle"—Lakewocd, N. J. 
"High School Review"—Tuckerton, 

N. J. 

"Our College Times"—Elizabeth-
town, N. J. 

"Four Leaf Clover"—Burlington,N.J. 
"Argo"—New Brunswick, N. J. 
"Tabula"—Torrington, Conn. 
"Carlisle Arrow"—Carlisle, Pa. 
" Gleaner"—National Training School 
"Columbian"—South Orange, N. J. 
" Dickinsonian "—Carlisle, Pa. 
"Goshen College Record "—Goshen, 

Indiana. 
"Advocate"—New Brunswick, N. J-
"Academic Observer"—-Utica, N. Y 
" Penningtonian "—Pennington, N. J-
"Pedagese"—Newark, N. J-
"Nutshell"—Riverton, N. J. 
"Acamedian"—Dover, Del. 
"Breeze"—Blairstown, N. J-
"Echo"—Egg Harbor, N. J. 
"Blue and WhiteHammonton, 

N. J. 
"Brown Alumni Monthly "—Provi

dence, R. I. 
"School Life"—Metuchen, N. J-
"Red and White"—Elizabeth, X. J-
" Columns "—West Tennessee. 
"Northern Illinois"—DeKalb, 111-
"The Picket"—Shepherdstown, »• 

Va" „ 
"Blue and White"—Pottstown, Pa-
"The Shield"—Haddonfield, N. J-
"Spectator"—Trenton High. 
To quote Ahe Martin I 11 

more"—we want you to tell us « ia 
you think about us. Are we goo ^ 
or indifferent? Comment, please, 
love it! _ 

The "Easterner"—one minute, 
certainly enjoy reading you. Xou see n 
so complete in every way. Espeei.^.. 
are we interested in your Scare ea 

We turn to it eagerly each nion 
Thank you for coining. 
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The "Thistle"—Toledo (also one min
ute in passing.) We've been enjoying 
you very much and we hope you 11 come 
direct to us next month. Oh yes! We 
get you—but it's by the "indirect 
method. You are a splendid creation. 

i>toipeb tjere anb sStiSSorefci 

ttjcrc, 
Wt gather tfjem in from 

eberptofjete. 

Speaking of— 
. gallant young German Ensign 
In the North Sea was laying a mine; 

die fuse wouldn't work, 
So he gave it a jerk, 

lis friend found his watch on the Rhine. 
Usual occurence at the Halls. 

In the wee hours of the morn the 
suburbanite got off the train at the 

in tVie telegraph 

HIS CHOICE 

"How much for dose collars? 
"Two for a quarter." 
"How much for vun?" 
"Fifteen cents." 
"Giff me de oder vun." 

REALISTIC 

"I sleep like a log- ' ,, 
"With the saw going through 1 

PATRIOTIC 

Recruiter "What's your age?" 
Old Bluffer (determined to do 

patriotic thing and get to the Iront). 
"Twenty-two." 

Recruiter—" I -=aid y°ur age' not y 

chest measurement." 

PROVIDENTIAL 

A farmer in a small way walked into 
r our fire-insurance 

the offices o ° ted that he wished 
companies and COUple of s tacks. 
to insure his barn and a couple^ ^ 

"What facilities have ^ , in. 
tinguishing a fire m officc 

('"ired thC "S bed head and pon-The man scratched ^ ^ ̂  
dful language. dered over the « "Well, it 
ihnny—"Well, mother, Shakespeare Eventually he answ 
n " sometimes rains.' 

lurbanite got off the tram at tne 
me station. Going to the telegraph 
ice he sent this night letter: Will 
t be at the office today. Am not home 
sterday yet." 

MOTHER'S ADVICE 

dottier—"Johnny, stop using such 
adful language." 

it." . , 
other—"Then don't play with him, 
no fit companion for you. MORE THAN ONE WAY 

* ONE WAS POPULAR AT T.H.S. 

"7ndy-"I don't, mother, 1 a,k him 
over on this side. 

farmer came into town and looking 
he five cent sign on a jitney said, 
lat looks reasonable. I guess I 11 
it." 
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ANI) ONLY TWO YEARS OUT OE 
NORMAL 

The teacher, a lady of uncertain age, 
was trying to teach Paul the names of 
the kings of England. 

"Why, when I was your age," she said 
disgustedly, "I could recite the names of 
the kings backward and forwad." 

"I don't doubt that," returned Paul, 
"but when you was my age there 
wasn't so many kings." 

GOT THE JOB 

"Aren't you the chap who applied 
here a week ago for a position as office 
boy?" 

"Yes, sir." 
"And didn't I tell you I wanted an 

older boy?" 
"Yes, sir, that's why I'm here now." 

SAFETY FIRST 

A long-haired man^walked into the 
general store at Aryada and asked: "Do 
you sell stale eggs?" 

"No," answeredJthe^grocerAwith a 
smile; "but I've got some." 

CONFECTIONERY 
and Stationery 

ft 

A. E. FOX 
206 N. CLINTON AVENUE 

Opp. Swamp Angel 

"Well, give me all you've got," said 
the stranger. 

The grocer, as he bundled up the eggs, 
laughed and said," I guess you're going 
to see Hamlet tonight at the opera 
house." 

"No," said the stranger grimly. "I'm 
going to play Hamlet tonight at the 
opera house." 

SOUNDS FAMILIAR 

At a political meeting in a certain 
Iowa town Vice President Thomas R. 
Marshall was to speak. The hall was 
packed and the air was stifling. For 
some reason it was impossible to open 
the windows, and it was decided to 
break one. 

It was feared that the noise would 
startle the audience and perhaps start 
a panic, so the mayor of the town 
stepped foreard to give warning. The 
audience, however, had not assembled 
to listen to the mayor, and overwhelmed 
him with cries of "Marshall! Marshall! 

Silence was not restored till the in
furiated official yelled at the top of his 
voice: "I'm not going to make a 
speech! I have something to say!' 

K. B. Y. T. 

Annual Spring Sale 
Women's, Misses' and Children's 

APPAREL 
At Drastic Reductions. 

131-135 East State Street, Trenton, N-
-*»: 

When you want the best, patronize our advertisers 



©ualttp anti 

:: ikrbtce :: 

OUR MOTTO I 

TRY US AT THE NEXT SOCIAL 
AND WE WILL PROVE IT. 

JHamring & IkinU 

ICE CR EAM 
MANUFACTURERS 

Commencement 
|̂ oofes« 

MY SCH OOL DAY S, 
SCHOOL DA Y RECORD, 
MY CO MMENCEMENT, 
MY SCH OOL LIFE, 
SCHOOL MEMORIES, 

m 
There is a peculiar dignity at
tached to the gift of a book 
that is no way affected by 
price. 

®ratoer'£S poofe 
Hsdore 

108 S. Broad St. 

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS TO STUDENTS 

SNAPPY RAINCOATS STYU^lelscwhere. We 
For young men and women at prices way below 
.larantee every National Coat. 

. iraooAT SHOP" Boom 3 Fischer Bldg. 
ational Raincoat Company's ' RAINC Over Kresge's 25c. Store. 

B. Foley, Mgr. 103 E. State Street. 

Summer Wearing ^^arlMd 
Housefurmshings^ of  J  ^  
and desired Ei ^ t our 
in broad assortments ana 
ever moderate prices. 

FSTABLISHED 1824 I 

TROY, N.Y. 'ensselaer 
Polytechnic 

igineering lllStitlltC 
1 Science 
•ses in Civil Engineering (O. E.l, K'I'ITV nceriiig: I 
), E lectrical Ew neerrnK (E. EO, Chemirai 
.), and General Science (B. B.). Al.»< »pe . Mechanical 
trpassed new Chemical, Physical, Electrical, 
aterials Testing: Laboratories. «,howintr work of , 
cataloirue and illustrated pamphlets campus, 
ates and students and views o£ bu^u,»s 

to JOHN W. NUGENT. Registrar. 

When you want the best, 

we give and redeem Goid Trading 
Stamps. 

patronize our advertiser. 



New Jersey School 
for the Deaf 

TRENTON 

Offers to Deaf Children, resident in the 
State, an education and a training in some 
mechanical art to prepare them for self-sup
port and for intelligent citizenship. 

Free to those whose parents are unable to 
bear any part of the expense of maintenance. 
Moderate payments only required in other 
cases. The co-operation of 

TEACHERS IN THE 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

of the State is especially requested in discov
ering children of this class, and in securing 
their admission to this School. 

Full particulars will be furnished on ap
plication to the principal. 

JOHN P. WALKER. 

E. S. Applegate & Co. 
Sporting and Athletic Goods. 

Kodak Supplies 

Developing for Amateurs at 10c. per 
roll. All work finished in 24 hours. 

17 SOUTH BROAD STREET 

Opp. Taylor Opera House 

We charge but 10c. a Film 
for Developing. but 
Don't Charge for Failures. 

If you take pictures, this item of news 
ought to interest. 

If not, it takes but $1 to buy a little 
Brownie which does good work, or you can 
start with a good Kodak at $6.00. 

We can show you how to take pictures, in 
a few minutes, if you've never tried it. 

And do your work, afterwards. 

STOLL'S. 20-22 E. State Street. 

The New Jersey State Normal 
and Model Schools 

THE NORMAL SCHOOL is a professional School devoted to the prepara
tion of teachers for the Public Schools of New Jersey. Its course involves a thoro 
study of subject-matter, the faculties of mind, and how so to present the subject-
matter as to conform to the laws of mental development. 

I HE MODEL SCHOOL is a thoro Academic Training School, preparatory to 
college, business or the drawing-room. 

The Schools are well provided with apparatus for all kinds of work, laboratories, 
manual training room, gymnasium, etc. 

The cost per year for boarders, including board, washing, tuition, books, etc., is 
from $170 to $190 in the Normal, and $224 in the Model. 

The cost for day pupils in the Model is from $28 to $64 per year, according 
to grade. 

The Boarding Halls are thoroly lighted by e lectricity, heated by steam, well ven ti
lated, provided with baths and the modern conveniences. The sleeping rooms are 
nicely furnished. For further particulars apply to the principal, 

J. M. GREEN 

When you want the beet, patronize our advertiser* 



"WARD HE ATH 
Model '9 i s. ROY HEATH 

Model '03 

SAMUEL HEATH COMPANY 
Lumber and Building Materials 

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 

n. t Good Work 

(•leaning & Pressing 
J?® A SPECIALTY 

I«e "l>,r'ier Grade Suits 
JIOB^olf^^OOK16 AS G00D 

512.50 to $25.00 

iWoil© 

ALBERT T . STRETCH 
VIOLINIST 

StUdi°: So«th Hall, State Schools 

Capital Stationery 
Stationers and Engravers 

School Supplies 
Fountain Pens, &c. 

15 North Warren Street 
Trenton, N. J. 

BOOKS 
Traver's Book Store 

108 South Broad Street 

Young's Drug Store 
"THE APOLLO" 

"The Distinctive CHOCOLATES for 
Those Who Discriminate" 

Loose and in Boxes 
N. E. Cor. Perry and Southard Streets 

Trenton, N. J. 
Prescriptions carefully compounded at all 

hours. Fountain open all year. 

PAUL AMBROSE 
PIANO DEPARTMENT 

Studio: South Hall, State Schools 

II. W. Comfort, Pres. Evan Roberts. Sec.-Treas. 
B. M. Woodward, Gen. Mgr. 

MILK and  CREAM 
Perfect Pasteurization 
Sterilized Bottles 
Prompt Daily Deliveries 

Cas tanea  Da i ry  Co .  
234-36 N. Broad St., Trenton 

Bell 'Phone 847 Inter-State 807-B. 

When you want the beat, patronize our advertiser* 



WE CARE FOR YOUR 
HEALTH WITH DUE 
CONSIDERATION FOR 
YOUR POCKET BOOK 

The Best in Food Stuffs 

Bullock Bros. 
220 North Clinton Avenue 

Bell Phone 5375-A 

TYE SHOE REPAIRING SHOP 
"WHILE YOU WAIT" 

13 PERRY STREET, TRENTON, N. J 
S. GRINSLADE 

Young Men 
will do well by looking at our famous 

D. B. V. SLITS, $15.00 
(Donnelly's Best Values) 

FRED'K W. DONNELLY CO. 

TAYLOR OPERA HOUSE TRENTON 

Young JUI p _ wh° want Style and Quality should buy 
at Stout's, as Stout Quality is economy. 

CHARLES F. STOUT 
Hatter and Furnisher 

38 EAST STATE STREET 

Telephone 155 

JAMES MURPHY 
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER 

149 N. WARREN STREET 
Branch office, Chestnut Avenue, 'phone 140 

Limousine for Weddings 

A Thoroughbred 
is always an attraction, as is a fine 
looking Suit or Overcoat. 
Young men who look attractive 
want the snappy styles made for 
us by Hart, Schaffner & Marx. 

MM 
VANNEST, COLEMAN & CO. 

Home of Good Clothes 
39-41-43^East State Street 

DR. A. E. BOICE 
D E N T I S T  

202 Broad Street Bank Building 

W. H. YOUNG 
FAMOUS 

BLUE RIBBON 
COAL 

CALHOUN ST. AND 
PENNA. R. R. 

"The Store with a Factory" 
Die Stamped Normal and Model Paper 

Cards, Tallies, etc. 

When you want the best, patronize our advertisers 



For Quality and 
Service 

The Blakely Laundry 
ALWAYS 

11 and 13 South Warren Street 
TRENTON, N. J. 

Martin C . Ribsam 
THE FLORIST 

Corner BROAD AND FRONT STS. 

PHONES 210 

John Donahoe Thomas Nolan 

Donahoe and 
Nolan 

Manufacturers of 

Trenton Front Brick 
and all kinds of 
Building Brick 

Yard: Corner Calhoun and Kirkbride 
Streets, Trenton 

EYES 
Scientifically examined with the aid of the 

latest and best instruments, by expert 
SPECIALISTS. Correct lenses 

prescribed and made. 

SUN OPTICAL MANUFACTURING CO. 
P. C. LEAKING, President 

Corner STATE AND WABBEN STREETS 

F. S. Katzenbach & Co. 
Hardware, Cutlery, Mantels, 

and Fire-place Goods 

GAS AND ELECTRIC FIXTURES 

Electrical, Plumbing and Mill SuppUes, 
Plumbing, Steam and Hot Water 

Heating 

35 East State Street, Trenton, N. J. 

GO TO 

Manning's 
For Fine Furniture, Draperies, Rugs 

and Fine Arts 
Sixty-eight years' steady growth has made 
Uda the leading furniture store in the city. 

1847—1916 

A. V. MANNINGS' SONS 
20-22 South Broad Street 

A. F. Williams 
DIAMONDS, WATCHES. JEWELRY 

CUT GLASS, SILVERWARE 

CLOCKS, ETC. 

A fine line of the better grade of Prize Cups 

23 EAST STATE STREET 

Whan you want the best, patronize ortr advertisers 



The B est P lace i n 
Trenton to D ine 

dainty service, 
perfectly cooked foods 

The Dansant 
every Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings 
Hall & MacGrillies in 
charge. Music by Her
man's Orchestra. 
Music every evening. 

HILDEBRECHT'S 
West State Street 

H. Wirtachafter 

LET US DO YOUR 

Developing a n d  Printing 
All work finished in 24 hours 
at 10c. per roll. Either 6 or 
12 exposures. We have also a 
full line of Stati onery an d Sc hool 
Supplies. 

Dwyer Brothers 
121 NORTH BROAD STREET 

HULSLANDER'S  
For Correct <a Styles of w 

Calling Cards, Programs, 
Menus, Social Stationery 

Phila. Bargain Store 
23 to 31 S. Broad St., Trenton, N. J. 

THE STORE WHERE 

YOUR DOLLAR DOES MORE T HAN 
ITS DUTY 

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money back 

PRINCETON 
STUDIO 

HIGH GRADE PORTRAITS IN 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

In every line 

223 East State Street, Trenton, N. J. 


